
3: (a)

unbalanced primary and secondary couples w.ith reference to centralplane of the engine. (16) : , .

(i) A shaft 5o mm diameter and 3 meters rong is simply supported
at the ends and ca:ries three point loads of r0o0 li,isoo N and
750 N at I m, 2 m and 2.S m respectively from m;.flft suppoi.
The Young's modulus for the shaft material is eOO CW7*r:;h;
the frequency of transverse vibration.

(ii) A vertical shaft of s mm diameter is 2ub ** iorrg and is
supported in long bearings at its ends. A disc gf **uu 50 kg is
attached to tlle centre of the shaft. NegleCting:,**i:irr*.*"""in
stiffness due to the attachment of the disc to ttre shaft, nnd thecritical speed of rotation and th€ r44$tmum b,r*Uirrg stress
when the shaft is rotating at 7so/o or itre criucal speed. The
centre of the disc is o.25 mm from the geometric axis of the
shait. Take E = 2OO GN/mz. (8)

Or

tb) (i) An instrument vibrates,ivith a frequency of L Hz when there is
no damping. When the damping it.provided, the frequency of
damped vibrations was ob-servid to be o.9 Hz. Find the damping
Iiactor and logarithmic decrernent. ,,,,

(ii) A 4-cylind.. oigrne qJ gy-*treel coupled to a prope'er are
approximated to a 3,'rotor system in which the engine is
equivalent to a'rotor of mornent of inertia goo kg-mz, the fly
wheel to a second roto.,of 32o kg-m2 and t.e propeller to a
tJrird rotor- ot_io kg-m-a rhe frrst and second rotors being
connected by 50 mm diameter and 2 metre long shaft and ttre
second and third rotors being connected by a 25 mm diameter
and Z metre long shaft. Neglecting the

,,,,h8{4d of t}re shaft and taking its modulus of rigidity as g0
, ' CW7*";',,,:::,deterrnine the natural frequencie" of ;.;;, oscillations, and the position of the ,roa"s.

(al ' tto.rq-aching of,10o kg mass is supported on a spring of stiffness zo0
kN/m and has an unbalanced rotating element, which results in a

' ,'o :::4iggqlbing,,Jorce of 3s0 N at a speed of 3o00 rpm. Assuming a
,i,,,* daerping ,factor of 0.20, determine its amplitude of motion due to

";'urrbelar-,rce, tJre transmissibility, and the transmitted force.
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